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ALUMNI REPORT
Commentary
why activities are important. First, spirit, whether it applies co the
betterment of relations between
it provides entertainment through
the players on the field, the energy EMU alumni or students.
I also offer a second challenge
of the cheerleaders, and the perfor
mance of che marching band. Sec co all alumni members, which I
sincerely hope you will accept:
ond, attending a game allows a
I challenge you to attend an
person co see old friends from
event this month at EMU and
EMU and acquire new acquainshow your support for your
, ranees.
George G . Beaudette
alma maca. There are football,
The best part of a football
Football is a wonderful pas
game, as well as ocher events here I basketball, and volleyball
time here at Eastern Michigan
games. Ticket information can
at EMU, is chat it allows faculty,
University. What cottld be more
be requested from the Athletic
srudenrs, and alumni to assemble
enjoyable rhan sitting in the
Ticket Office, at (313) 487side by side and show their sup
brisk, cool air on a sunny after
2282. The Communication
port for the University. This is a
and Theater Arcs Department
noon, cheering on your favorite
very big part of what our Univer
I
team?
sponsors a play every month.
sity is about.
I recently attended a home
The box office number is (313)
This football game led me co
football game. As I looked out
another realization, a very sad real 487-1221.
over the crowd, I realized (not
The Alumni Association will
ization. Participation and spirit at
for cbe first rime) how important
be sponsoring A Holiday Ex
EMU events has decreased over
football is co the success of chis
travaganza at The Second City.
the years. Students and alumni
University. Football is not cbe
This evening includes dinner and
alike seem to be drifting away
only beneficial and encercaining
a show at The Second City, right
from a common spirit of pride.
next ro the Fox Theater. Tickets
activity here at EMU, though.
1 puzzled over chis as l drove
There are also volleyball and bas
are limited, so make your reserva
home from che game that night.
ketball games, theatrical produc
tions as soon as possible. Please
Why isn't there more involve
call Alumni Relations at (313)
tions and symphony concerts,
ment? What would compel
487-0250 or 1-800-825-8664 for
seminars and award presenta
alumni co take more of an interest
further information and co make
tions, and just plain fun evencs
in their old alma mater? What
sponsored throughout campus
reservations.
changes would convince the stu
during the year.
In addition co mentioning
dent population co show cheir
Football is a good example of
just a few of rhe things co do
pride in their school by wearing
EMU sweacshircs, instead of and see at EMU, a calendar of
those from the University of current events can always be
found here in the Connection.
Michigan or Florida State?
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If none of these options ap
As I drove home from
peals co you, then come co Yp
rhe game, 1 made an addi
Cover Story ................................ 3
silanti and cake a stroll through
tional analysis. The only
Academics .................................. 4
campus. Enjoy the changing
way co gain insight to the
season on our beautifully land
questions I have posed is to
Development .............................. 7
scaped walking campus as you
ask the scudents and
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begin to reminisce about your
alumni, "What would you
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college days here at EMU.
like co see from your Uni
While you are touring
versity?"
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Welch Hall, stop into my of
Therefore I offer a chal
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fice. Lee me know chat you are
lenge co each and every
an EMU alumnus and proud co
alumnus of EMU: I per
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show off your green and white.
sonally invite you co write
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It
will make my day.
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ON THE COVER
Joseph M. Wright - A "NOBLE" Man

Joseph and Sheliah Wright

By Heidi Flack and S. Jhoanna Robledo, '92

Joseph Wright, executive director of the
National Organization of Black Law Enforce
ment Executives (NOBLE), is a 1970 Eastern
Michigan University alumnus who fondly
remembers his days as a student.
Wright came to Eastern Michigan Univer
sity from Flint-Northern High School be
cause he thought that it was an excellent,
mid-sized university with a friendly envi
ronment char allowed for positive social
interaction with an excellent location.
"I remember ir as a very dynamic school
rhac offered a very diverse educational ex
perience," Wrighc said. "I chink Eastern ...
has always been a great institution. The
quality is not only derivative of che funding
available, bur of che energy and vision of
che people leading ir."
After graduation, Wright attended
Wayne State University and earned his
juris doctorate and lacer, a diploma from
Harvard Universiry's l nstitute for Educa
tional Management.
While in college, Wright began his profes
sional career working for General Motors
Data Systems in Flint. F rorn there he held
various positions in administration at both
the Ann Arbor and Dearborn campuses of
the University of Michigan. When he left
the University of Michigan in 1988, he was
vice chancellor in charge of student affairs.

acts; specifi
From there,
cally Attor
Wright ac
"Without an education, it is
ney General
cepted a posi
Janer Reno,
tion as chief
impossible for young people to make
Lee Brown,
deputy court
logical decisions . . . I think education zs head of the
administrator
for the 36ch
really the future of a changing society. " National
Offices for
district court
in Detroit,
Joseph M. Wright Drug Policy
Departwhere he overment, and
saw more than
Lloyd Benson, who is in charge of the
550 employees. And from there, he joined
Treasu1y Department. As director of
che NOBLE staff.
NOBLE, Wright also works to provide
As executive director of NOBLE,
training in all areas of law enforcement
Wright strongly works to push education.
including executive training to enhance
He cannot srress the importance of educa
leadership in police executives throughout
tion and training enough. "Wirhout an
the nation.
education," he said, " it is impossible for
ln addition to his position with
young people to make logical decisions ... I
NOBLE, Wright was just appointed as a
think education is really the future of a
member of the Advisory Committee for
changing sociery."
the Federal Law Enforcement Training
Wright, in conjunction with NOBLE,
Center. This committee is part of the
works on particular societal issues as they
Treasury Department. le includes person
relate to young people and crime. He tries
to instill programs working in combination
nel from 63 federal law enforcement agen
cies such as Customs, lmmigration and
wirh the government. The purpose of these
Naturalization, the Internal Revenue Ser
programs is ro see chat "children are less
susceptible to a crime infested environment
vice and the Drug Enforcement Agency.
so that they will mature into productive
The goal of chis committee is to provide
citizens." By educating children, Wright
basic training and specialized programs
feels chat there will be less of a need co in
geared coward common needs.
Wright said he got his drive co succeed
carcerate people. Therefore, the criminal
justice system, he reasons, will downsize
from his mother, from whom he also
through a natural process. This will dimin
learned the importance of hard work, and
ish current expansion rates of incarceration
says the youth of today need to have what
incurred to meet the present needs of society.
he learned - structure and physical and
mental discipline - to succeed. He feels
Wright said his job at NOBLE is "one of
chat both characteristics teach children to
the most challenging jobs," one chat forces
rhink for themselves.
him ro draw upon all of his skills and abili
Wright's personal goals include doing
ties.
As director of NOBLE, Wright is respon
"significant things co assist young adults to
become good, productive citizens, rather
sible for making sure his organization is
than engaging in non-productive things."
educating ochers, while working co ensure
that the whole criminal legal system is a just
This outstanding advocare of education
is a resident of Lathrup Village in Detroit.
system.
His wife, Sheliah, a graduate of rhe Univer
Wright oversees many functions of this
sity of Michigan, is a psychologist for the
national organization which works to im
prove rhe criminal justice system on federal,
Decroir Public Schools. Together they
have three children: Joey, a senior at U of
state and local levels. While supervising
M, Tiffany, a junior at Howard University
research and lobbying efforts, Wright also
in Washington, D.C., and Jennifer, who is
provides counsel to President Bill Clinton
and the Cabinet with respect to legislative
a senior in high school.
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ACADEMICS
EMU Alumni
Collaborate to
Write Criminal
Justice Careers
Book
by Dr. Stuart Henry, EMU Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Criminology
"When I graduated from EMU, [
thought I had finished writing papers for
you," Meredith Orloff told me when she
was asked to write a chapter for a book
on criminal justice jobs. Meredith is one
of 17 EMU alumni who recently contrib
uted chapters to the forthcoming book:
I nside Jobs: A Realistic Guide to Crimi
nal J ustice Careers for College Graduates.
Mose of che concributors graduated from
EMU's program in criminology and
cri111 i nal justice.
The idea to ask our alumni ro write a
book seem med from a program and out
come assessment chat I carried out in
1 990. Part of that assessment involved a
survey of our department's alums. This
survey revealed chat alums thought chat
our undergraduate criminal justice pro
gram lacked a focus on careers. Former
scudencs reported chat their career ques
tions often went unanswered.
Encouraged by my colleague, Dr. Ron
Westrum, a long-time advocate of greater
practical/vocational/career involvement
by facul ty, and with the support of
Horace Thomas of the Career Services
Center, we sec out ro improve the situa
tion.
lnside Jobs is the latest of several ef
forts ro send better-informed, career
aware graduates out ro work in the crimi
nal justice field. Other efforcs included a
revised curriculum, expanded co-op and
intern possibilities, a visiting criminal
justice speaker program, and a jobs news
letter.
Inside Jobs is a no-nonsense guide ro
criminal justice careers, celling the inside
srory of what it is like ro be a criminal
justice professional. The book goes be
yond the mundane, delves beneath the
TV hype, and pecks behind the badge, ro
give current criminal justice students a
real feel for che kind of career they may

Dr. Stuart Henry has been a professor in EMU's Department of Sociology, Anthro
pology and Criminology since 1987. Dr. Henry welcomes letters from sociology/
criminal justice alumni who would be willing to share the inside story of their jobs.
Or. Henry may be contacted at 7 1 2 Pray-Harrold, (313) 487-00 1 2.

enter. The book includes accounts on
police work, law, correction, probation
and parole, human services, and graduate
school.
For example, former scuden:s Meredith
Orloff, a police officer; Thomas
Jazdzewski, a loss prevention manager for
Hudson's, and Linda Peck, a probation
supervisor in Taylor, Michigan, give per
sonal accounts of their career experiences.

They discuss how they got their jobs, and
what they do, in face, rather than in theory.
Unlike other career books on che marker,
I nside Jobs provides more than formal job
descriptions, it highlights che joys and frus
trations of working as a criminal justice
professional. For instance, John Stakoe, a
police sergeant in a small, rural Michigan
police deparcmenc, describes the conflicts
char arise beC\veen public expectations and
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ACADEMICS

,
che realities of police work.
Bill Wise, now a criminal justice profes
sor and director of campus security at
Siena Heights College (Michigan), illus
trates similar problems in his attempts co
secure a safe campus environment. He
says that one of his biggest headaches is che
conflict over parking. "Faculty, adminis
trators and students feel they have a God
given right co a parking place next co the
door they most frequently use," Bill la
ments, "Faculty have been known co refuse
co teach at certain times if they cannot find
a parking place!" He also describes his 1 3
years with the Ann Arbor Police Depart
ment.
Melanie Pierson, a current Ann Arbor
officer, details the tortuous application
process she endured rhac nearly caused her
to quit during training. Other alums, such
as Tracy Tillman-Diroff, Erik Mayernik
and Donna Aynessazian discuss their jobs
working in police speical operations, legal
assisting, and corporate security.
In addition, Kirk Bruchnak's successful
private investigation business is described
through an interview with recent graduate
Joe Lalonde. For chose interested in
knowing what a probation, internship is
like, Keith Jones' diary of his time with che
Washtenaw Juvenile Court makes interest
ing reading.
Each account in the book covers several
related themes, including descriptions of
how these professionals gor rheir jobs,
what qualifications are needed, che actual
content of their work, their likes and dis
likes, what is boring and what is fun about
their jobs, and their prospects for promo
tions and career moves.
ln addition, each section begins with an
overview of recent data on such items as
hiring trends, typical job advertisements,
entry-level qualifications and salaries, and
where co find more information on jobs.
Finally, a concluding section on careers
with the federal government includes de
scriptions of the various positions available
and how co apply for them, as well as sal
ary ranges.
Another alum who contributed co rhe
book is D.J. Culkar, currently a law stu
dent in Dcrroir, who discusses rhe hidden
rewards of working as a corrections officer,
including rhe relatively high pay. He re
veals the daily routine of an officer's job
inside Huron Valley Men's Prison in Ypsi-

!anti. Also, James Robertson, now a parole
supervisor, gives an account of his typical
day which is a lirde less harrowing than
when he was doing parole "house calls" in
Detroit.
Noc all of our alumni contributors work
directly in criminal justice. Some work for
che federal government, such as Vickie
Kopcak who does firearms inspections in
Oecroir as part of her job as an inspector
with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms (ATF). Another alum, Shalane
Sheley, works in criminal justice research at
the University of Michigan, where she is a
data archivist responsible for storing and
retrieving rhe results of federally funded
research on crime and j ustice.
Others such as Dr. Anthony Adams,
work in jobs somewhat indirectly related co
criminal justice. Or. Adams earned his
Ph.D. from the University of Michigan,
and has since rerurned ro EMU where he is
now a tenured faculty member reaching
sociology, statistics and methods to crimi
nology and criminal justice students. Dr.
Adams shares invaluable insights on the
commitment it takes co succeed in graduate
school. He also describes the pressures of
"Academe" char befall junior facul ty.
In addition co the chapters by EMU
alumni, the book contains a chapter by
former EMU facul ty member, Dr. Mark
Lanier (1992-93) on how co gee into and
survive graduate school; in his case, Michi
gan Scace. His friend and colleague, Profes
sor Richard Priehs of Saginaw Valley State
Universi ty, describes what it is like co work
as a defense or prosecution attorney, both
of which he did prior ro becoming a college
professor.
Overall, Inside Jobs is an excellent be
hind-the-scenes look at what several EMU
criminal justice alums do for a living. ln a
demonstration of their commitment, the
alumni co-authors of Inside Jobs agreed to
allow their share of any royalties for sales
for chis book co go back into the
department's careers account co facilitate
current student career development, and to
help support our visiting speaker program.
The book is sometimes amusing, occasion
ally shocking, and always informative.
l11sideJobs: A Realistic Guide to Crimi11nlJ11s
tice Careers for College Grnd11ntes w;/l be published
in February J994 in paperback by Sheffield Publish
ers; P. 0. Box 359; 9009 Antioch Road; Sn/em, Wis
consin 53168, or mll (414) 843-2281.

Curtis Stadtfeld

1 99 1 Alumni
Teaching Award
Winner Dies

Curtis Sradcfeld, Eastern Michigan Uni
versity professor of English language and
literature, died of a massive stroke Sunday,
Oct. 3. He was 58.
Sradrfeld, who lived in Belleville, had
been an EMU faculty member since 1966
when he served as direccor oflnformacion
Services (now che Public Information O f 
fice). He began teaching courses i n English
and journalism at EMU in 1971.
Scadcfeld worked as a reporter for the
Marquette Mining Journal in 1958-59, the
Jackson Citizen Patriot from 1959 co 1962
and che Sc. Louis Pose Dispatch from 1964
co 1966.
Sradfeld wrote several books including
"From che Land and Back," an account of
his childhood on a farm in central Michi
gan, "Whitetail Deer: A Year's Cycle" and
"Magic in the Barn," in addition to numer
ous short scories for national magazines,
including Ms., Family Circle, and Yankee.
He won the National Magazine Award for
Excellence in reporting in 1977 and owned
and published che Clinton Local, a weekly
newspaper, for several years.
Stadrfeld won an EMU Alumni Teach
ing Excellence Award in 199 1 . He was
cited for his innovative reaching methods
and his ability co stimulate critical chinking
and identify prejudices reporters bring to
every issue they cover.

More Academic Affairs News on Page 6
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ACAI)EMICS
Communication and Theatre Arts
Students, Faculty and Alumni conduct
Successful Phonathon

For ten evenings in August, CTA stu
dents, facul ty and alumni placed calls to
CTA/College of Arts & Sciences alumni,
friends and family as part of Campaign '93:
A Salute to the Arts. More than 2,000 calls
were made,
resulting in
more than
$43,000 in
pledges. 32
undergradu
ate and
graduate stu
dents from
the CTA Deparcment,
along with 25
faculty, staff
and alums,
worked side
by-side to
secure pledges. Each evening, kick-off
phone calls were placed by EMU "celebri
ties" including President William Shelton
who made the first call of the phonachon.
Funds raised from rhis activity will imme
diately support renovations of student facili
ties in Quirk; the student lab rhearre, the
forensics room, and a forensics trophy case.
These facilities will be named the Frank Ross
Laboratory Theatre and the Dr. Everett
Marshall Forensics Room. The Forensics
Trophy Case will be named in memory of
Janice Apsey.
Frank Ross, who retired from EMU in
1984, is Professor Emeritus of English Lan
guage and Literature and a dedicated sup-

porter of the arts. Dean Emeritus and
Professor Everett Marshall was Dean of
Records and Teacher Certification, as well
as Registrar. He retired in 1979 after
forry- one years of distinguished service to
students, fac
ulty and
alumni. Janice
Apsey was a
forensics team
member dur
ing the lace
seventies and
early eighties
who was con
sidered an in
spiration and a
catalyst for
ochers to suc
ceed. She was
killed in an
auto accident in 1982. These rooms were
dedicated during the CTA/Forensics re
union held Homecoming weekend, Octo
ber 8- 1 0, 1993.
Although funds raised during the
phonachon moved the department closer
co the campaign goal of $65,000 callers
were unable to reach many people due co
summer vacations, ere. However, anyone
interested in making a contribution may
still do so by sending a donation co: Cam
paign '93, Development Office, EMU,
Box 623, Ypsilanti, Ml 48 197-9982.
Make che check payable co EMU Founda
tion and indicate rhat rhe donation is for
Campaign '93: A Salute to che Arts.

College of Business
Alumni Updates
These three alums are graduates of the
Masters in Human Resources and Organiza
tional Development (MSHROD) Program.
This Program prepares professionals who are
I ) able to plan, implement and manage
change processes within organizations, and 2)
able to march organizational and human re
source needs, implementing systems related
co structure, process and human resource
practices. To learn more about this program,
contact Dr. Denise Hoyer in the Manage
ment Department at (3 1 3) 487-0348.
Janice K.rupic was recently promoted co che
position of Manager of Human Resources for
che Society of Manufacrnring Engineers in
Dearborn, Michigan. She is responsible for a
wide range of activities, including compensa
tion, recruitment, training and strategic plan
ning. Janice believes chat managing change is
a very important skill for professionals in che
current business environment.
Kerry Laycock graduated in 1985 and is
currently a self-employed organizational con
sultant. As a consultant, he has many differ
ent responsibilities, including providing
training and organizational consulting ser
vices to industry, non-profit firms, and gov
ernment agencies. His one big disappoint
ment with consulting is "Clients expect me
co wear socks."
Kachy McCabe graduated in 1993 and is
working as a Human Resources Manager at
Comprehensive Home Health. At chis new
company, Kachy indicated char she is doing
"eve1yching there is to do wich Human Re
sources and more." Kathy really enjoyed the
MSHROD program and found chat learning
about che processes in Organizational Devel
opment has been very helpful.

College of Health and Human Services Alumni Updates
The College of Health and Human Ser
vices finds it ve1y encouraging char its alums
are doing so well. Alums are inviced co sub
mit their success stories to Dean Elizabeth
King's office, 2 1 2 King Hall.
Constance L a Rosa has been nominated
by the Nursing Department as the 1993 Dis
tinguished Alumni candidate. She graduated

from the RN/BSN completion program in
1982, and is currently employed as the
Quality Assurance Consultant for a regional
office of the Departrnenr of Veterans' Af
fairs. She is an excellcnr role model for
current, as well as for future students.
Gene Raymond Galley graduated with a
Bachelor of Science in 1986. He majored

in Interior Design, with a minor in Arc His
tory. Gene is currently an associate designer
ac Rohn Goldman Design, and was che fea
tured designer in the 1992 Michigan Design
Center Charity Fund Raiser. He is also a lec
turer at EMU. His professional and practical
experience make him an invaluable part of rhe
college staff
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DEVELOPMENT
EMU Foundation Letter from the Chairman

Darrell Cooper

Dear Alw1111i and
Friends of Eastern
Michigan University,
My name is
Darrell Cooper and I
am the newly - elected
chairman of the East
ern Michigan Univer
sity Foundation. I am
also the president of
Femco, Inc., a plumb
ing supply company

As I begin my tenure as chair of the EMU
Foundation, I promise you chat I will build upon
the strong base established by my predeces.sor.
The Foundation trustees have set high goals.
Tl,ey, like you, believe in this University. Eastern
Michigan is recognized as the best educational
buy in the state, maintaining the quality of its
programs and se,viccs while remaining affordable
with the second lowest tuition rate in Michigan.
However, as state support for education fails to
increase, it is even more essential that the Foun
dation achieve its goal of increasing the
University's endowment to $30 million by its
sesquicentennial year in
1999.
Endowment Fund Market Value
I will do all chat I can
History (Millions)
during the next two years
to bring the University
and the Foundation
closer to achieving chis
goal. The trustees are aJI
committed to giving
their time, influence and
resources in order to
"
mal<e rhis happen. Ir is
our expectation chat we
will exceed our financial
goal and be well on our
way to meeting the en
dowment goal by the end
of my term as chairman.
..,..,
'"'
The independence of
d,e Foundation bas con
tributed signi6cancly co
the success we have expe
rienced both in fimd-rais
ing and asset manage
5,507,000
ment. These are essential
to achieving the sesqui
centennial goal of a $30
million endowment.
The vision of rhe
S?.O!k.721
EMU Foundation is to
support quality educa
••••••••••• S,3 04. 48
1�7·98
tion today for effective
•
.
.
..
..
S.3482.
...
..
leadership tomorrow. I
$3.874,29?
1999-2000
encourage you to join
with us in making that
EMU Foundation Endowment Goals
vision a reality.
(Millions)

I chink it is obvious chat the EMU Founda
tion, under the leadership ofJohn Oamoose,
vice president of marketing for the Chrysler
Corporation, for the last two years is fulfilling
its mandate of providing leadership in the areas
of fund-raising and investment management.
Although I am not a graduate of this fine in
stitution, I have become deeply committed to
supporting its unique position within Michi
gan. Not only does EMU "make a positive dif
ference in the life of its students," it provides an
oppornmity for higher education to many stu
dents who would not otherwise be able to ac-

in Davison, Michigan.
I would like to rake
chis opportunity ro
EMU I O-Year Giving History
diank d,ose of you who
(Millions)
helped the University to
exceed its fund-raising
�.-� ������-,:--�����
--,
M
goals during 1992-93.
Private support to die
�
University totaled
$3,309,503, the second
highest fimd-raising to
$3
!s
�
tal in the history of d,e
University and 20 per
S2
�
cent higher d,an d,e
ii;
!
goal of$2,766,000.
During the last two
years, private support to
Eastern Michigan Uni
versity has increased by
1983- 1984- 198,5. 1966- 1987- 1988· 1089- 199(). 1991- 1992·
198A 1965 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
60 percent, a tribute to
d1e excellent manage
ment and programs of
d,e University.
"'
The fund-raising suc
•••••S2,
cess has been mirrored
1992·93
by success in asset man
S3.309.503
agement. The 1992-93
........
$3.319.200
1993-9-'
earnings of 15 percent
......... $3.617.080
exceeded the invesm,ent
••••••••• $4 tN,788
earnings goals of infla
•••••••••• S34.691
tion plus seven percent
S4.
1996-97
by an additional 5 per
S.CS52,l19
1997-i&
cent.
$S 1 ,43247
The EMU Founda
�4.SUMl
tion paid die University
,..,.
$ 1,260,000 for schola r 
EMU Foundation Fundraising Goals
ships, programs and
(Millions)
capital projects. In addi
tion, nearly $ I million
in new funds was invested in the University's en
cess it. Many of d,ese students benefit directly
dowment.
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Best Regards,
Darrell Cooper, Chairman, EMU Foundation
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� COMMUNITY
Alumnus John
Evans is Automotive
Success Story

EMU President William Shelton and
Al11mn11sjohn Evans
by Susan Bairley

John Evans didn't have to go to college.
When he was in the fourth grade, he de
cided his career would be in the automotive
business and he knew he could gain the
knowledge and experience needed to be
successful chrough his grandfather's busi
ness, Stu Evans Lincoln Mercury Inc.
But John Evans did go to college and
today, as a 1976 EMU alumnus, he'll cell
you his collegiate experience made a signifi
cant difference in his ability tO be a success
ful manager.
"I basically worked every job there is in a
dealership. l started out at our Grand River
dealership in Dea·oit cleaning cars and then
worked my way through the service depart
ment and body shop; those types of opera
tions. Then I moved co the Garden City
dealership in 1974 and from 1976 co 1981, I
developed a leasing bLL�incss there," he said.
From 1981 co 1986, Evans worked as a
Seu Evens sales manager, was promoted to
general manager in 1987 and in 1989, b e 
came president of the company for both the
Southgate and Garden City dealerships. His
business has been an indusuy leader for a
long time.
"(The Garden City dealership) has led
Detroit district sales for Lincoln Mercury
every year since 1985," Evans said. "We've
also been number one in the counoy for Lin
coln Mercury in retail business only, not in
cluding fleets, for the la.st five yea.rs. We broke

Organ Benefit Concert for Pease
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Some of the best known organises in the world will team up on Sunday, November 2 1 ,
1993 a t 4:00 p.m. in an Organ Benefit Concert for EMU's Pease Auditorium Restoration
Campaign. The organ faculty from Concordia College (Professor Jeffrey Blersch, Dr.
Donald Williams); che University of Michigan (Professor Roberr Glasgow, Dr. Michele
Johns, Dr. James Kibbie and Dr. Marilyn Ma.son) and EMU's Dr. Mary Ida Yost will present
a full-length concert at Zion Lutheran, 1 50 I West Liberty in Ann Arbor.
This program, aptly called "Pease Pipes'' is sponsored by the Ann Arbor Guild of Organ
ists, under the direction of EMU alumna, Dr. Joy Schroeder and Andrew L. DeFabo, EMU
graduate student in organ performance.
"We are very excited about chis program and graceful co these outstanding faculty artists
for generously dona.ring cheir time and talents on behalf of the restoration of Pease," reports
Or. Mary Ida Yost (EMU Professor of Organ and Universiry Organist), "Let it be known
that che spirit of music has crossed the invisible boundary between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti!"
Although the concert is free, guests are encouraged tO make a generous donation to the
Pease Auditorium Campaign.
the all-time world record for LincoL1 Mercury in 1989,
and they recognized it. So to do it in '90, back- to-back,
was unheard of To do it three times was a record and co
do it four times was anod1er record. And now we're
currently leading, so it looks like we've got it locked up
for half a decade and we're proud ofit."
Evans credits his dealerships' success co tl1eir 'cus
tomer-first' outlook and d1e people skills of his
dealership staff "We take care of our customers; we've
developed an excellent staff and we have a winning
attitude. This is just part of us and the way we do busi
ness. We approach every day's business like we're go
ing co come out al1ead and it just works tl1at way," he
said.
Evans originally chose to pursue his education at
Nord1wood Tnstirute. Afi:er one year there, however,
he decided he wanted more than the two-year school
could offer.
"Even though it was an automotive-oriented school,
I wanted more. I wanted a four-year degree and was
contemplating between accounting and management

or marketing, so I transferred to Eastern," he
said.
Evans enrolled in EMU's accounting pro
gram, but then switched his major to man
agement and graduated from EMU in 1976
wid1 a Bachelor of Science degree in business.
He said his EMU experience has had a last
ing impact.
" I enjoyed it," he said. "I was living offcam
pus (as a married sn1dent) so I didn't even gee a
d1ance to experience much can1pus life, but I
enjoyed tl1e da.ssroom. And the lase year of
school, my ,vife became pregnant, so l went co
Dean Marsha.II and put togetl1er a program
where I went co school from 7 in die morning
to l O at night. As a result, I graduated Aug. 6,
1976, and Stewart, our first son, was born Aug.
19, 1976."
While perhaps an untraditional path
See EVANS on Page 1 8
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The sportiest, highest qual i ty & best designed Alumni and other EMU

clothing will soon be available to order by phone,
still stop by the newly remodelled bookstore in the
revitalized McKenny Student Union and pick out
something in person. If you haven't visited lately. you'll
be in for a pleasant surprise when you see the changes..
Special Values:
L EMU Sweatshirt SI9.so Mugs $3.99

by fax or by mail

II

I

I

... or -- of course -- you can

Please cal/, Or fax Or mail

this request for our upcoming
mini-catalog of merchandise:

Name
1 • Address

I

R

I
I
I
I

I

II

,

Year
Graduated
�

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

L' ': ':_t:.e::_e::_i: ·� _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

850 West Cross Street

Ypsilanti, MI 48197 (313) 487-1000

--

We carry the finest in Champion,

Fax Number (313) 484-1 165
-----

Russell and Gear for Sports !
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

The President's Corner
by

William E. Shelton
President
Eastern Michigan University

The funding picture for American
higher education has been so bleak char
college presidents can only joke about it.
"We have seen the light at the end of the
runnel," said one of my colleagues in his
annual address to rhe facul ty, "but we're
going co have co turn it off LO save energy."
Another, facing a second round of devas
tating budget curs, said, "When we starred
this process, we were standing on the brink
of disaster. I'm glad to report to you today
chat we have taken a giant srep forward."
The boom years that followed World
War II have gone bust. Higher education
is likely co experience constricted revenues
and right budgets for at lease the next fif
teen years. Some have anticipated modest
relief from the so-called "peace dividend,"
but chis windfall is likely LO be swallowed
up by the national health-care plan. Ac the
state level, discretionary dollars that once
went to education have been nibbled away
by ocher urgent spending needs such as
prisons, infrastructure, health care, encide
menrs, and federally mandated programs.
Federal aid, while it has increased over
the lase decade in actual doll ars, has de
clined from 20% to 1 5% as a percentage
of che higher-education budget nation
wide. By way of contrast, in ocher coun
tries or the world virtually all of the costs
of higher education are publicly funded.
Alrhough higher education employs 2%
and serves 7% of all American citizens, its
share of the federal budget is only 1.5% or
about 24 billion dollars. To put this figure
in perspective, ir coses the American tax
p.iyer ten times that amount just ro pay the
annual imerest on the national debt.

Higher education in Michigan has been
treated fairly well compared co institutions
in ocher scares. Last year public universities
in nineteen states experienced midyear cuts
averaging 4.2%. The Massachusens system
was forced co reduce its budget by 30%
between 1 988 and l 992. Michigan's flat
appropriation this year, which would have
been viewed as a disaster just a few years
ago, seemed almost worth celebrating when
viewed against the backdrop of devastating
cues in Ohio, California, New York, Con
necticut, and Oregon.
As federal and state assistance continues
to shrink as a percentage of the operating
budget, so too does access and opportunity,
while the burden on students and parents
expands in direct proportion. In 1 960, one
year after the launching ofSpumik and the
beginning of the "space race," ta..xpayers
were contributing 78% of rhe costs of a
Michigan public college education. By
l 975, chat percenrage had decreased to
65%. Today, it is down co 52%, while the
share borne by students and their families
has increased from 20% in 1 960 to 45% in
1 993. Nationwide. scare appropriations
now account for only 30% of public higher
educations's operating coses. This process
has been called "the privatization of public
education."
Compared to its sister institutions, EMU
continues co be a "best buy" for college stu
dents in Michigan. Even though EMU's
appropriarion-per-scudent is the second
lowest (behind Grand Valley) of all scare
institutions, its tuition and fees are also the
second lowest (behind Northern Michi
gan). The efficiency of our insrruccional

delivery systems is reflected in the cost of
providing a year of high-quality, fully ac
credited education for one full-rime EMU
student ($5971 ), compared ro rhe scare
average of $9,935. EM U's student-ro
faculty ratio of 2 1 : 1 significantly exceeds
the scare average of J 5: 1, as does irs scu
dent-ro-staff ratio of 43: l compared to
25: l statewide.
EMU's budget deliberations for 1993-94
were guided by four principles:
• The University will operate wirh a
balanced budget.
• The University will maintain or i n 
crease current staffing levels.
• Survival is not sufficient.
• Any increase in cuicion should not
represent an insurmountable barrier co
student access.
These principles have yielded a budget char
provides for increases in facul ty and :.caff
positions and compensation, scholarships
and assisranrships, critically needed pro
gram improvements, and a tuition increase
chat is the third lowest among the 15 pub
lic universities in the scare.
EMU is also rhe beneficiary of a special
appropriation of $51.7 million - the first
capital outlay for higher education in
Michigan in six years. This will enable us
to construct a bacUy needed new library,
relocate the physical plant, and provide
new quarters for our world-class College of
Education.
Scare funding is also an increasing
struggle for the K- 1 2 school systems i n
Michigan and elsewhere. Since
Michigan's legislators rejected the prop
erty-tax funding base for schools (a savings
of nearly $ 1 000 for the owner of a
$70,000 home), they have been scram
bling to identify politically acceptable
taxes co replace lose revenue of approxi
mately $6 billion. On Ocrober 5, Gover
nor Engler spoke co rhe Legislature, out
lining his plan for financing Mich igan's
schools and setting a December 3 1 dead
line for enactment. The Governor's plan
would require a February 8 special elec
tion to approve a two-cent increase in
Michigan's sales tax, now ,lt four percem,
See

PRESIDENT on

Page 1 8
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AIRWAVES

89.1 FM

by Mary Motherwell
Marketing & Development Director
October and November are fund-rais
ing months at WEMU. The Fall Mail
and On-Air Campaigns together have a
goal of $ I 00,000 and 2,600 pledges.
This six figure goal is the first in WEMU
hisrory and is necessary as NPR costs
continue to rise and government support
has Aattcned. I f you would like ro sup
port WEMU wirh a pledge during this
fund-raising period, please call the sta
tion at (313) 487-2229 during business
hours or send your contribution co:
WEMU, P.O. Box 350, Ypsilanti, MT
48197-0350.
There arc a number of premiums
available at different contributor levels
including a WEMU coffee mug for a
$30 contribution, a WEM U short-

sleeved I 00% cotton t-shirc for a $50
contribution, a black, heavyweight
sweatshirt with a green WEMU logo em
broidered on the left chest for a $ I 00
contribution, a brand-new hardcover
book written by NPR's Morning Edition
host Bob Edwards called Fridays With
Red (describing his regular Friday morn
ing conversations with former baseball
announcer the late Red Barber) for $ 1 25,
and finally, for $ 1 50 your choice of a $25
gift certificate to either Borders Books or
Schoolkids Records in Ann Arbor.
EMU alumni have always been very
supportive of WEMU and we hope that
we can count on you chis fall. Your con
tributions are essential co our survival
and you have never lee us down.
EMU football fans have had che
chance co hear some exciting action this
year on WEMU. Play-by-play announc
ers John Fountain and Tom Slade with
sideline reporter Dave Frickn1an have
been there co bring you all che action
during Coach Ron Cooper's first season.
His improved squad has provided some
nail-biting moments so far rhis season so
stay tuned through November for more

11

excitement over the ai1waves.
WEMU's local host for Morning Edi
tion, Joan Silvi, produced and hosted a
week-long series on domestic violence
Oct. J 8 through 22. The series, called

Domestic Violence in Washtenaw County:
Myth vs. Reality, provided WEMU listen

ers with an in-depth analysis of a growing
problem and concern in southeast Michi
gan as well as the rest of the United Scates.
Silvi interviewed victims, batterers, and
professionals in social services, the legal
system, and law enforcement in order to
provide a coca! overview. Work on the
series began in April of 1993 and contin
ued throughout the summer months in
preparation for the fall air dare.
November means colder temperatures
and the possibility of snowstorms and
school closings. Persons in southeast
Michigan can call che WEMU Jazz Date
line at (313) 487-WEMU on snowy
mornings co check on school closings in
their areas. The Jazz Dateline also pro
vides you with up-co-the-minute listings
of Jazz, blues, reggae, and other cultural
events 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Call anytime!

Basketball-Playing Disabled Vet Speaks at EMU
about Sports and the Disabled

by Kirk Carman

Vietnam veteran Bill Demby came to
Eastern Michigan University's campus to
dispel the fears, prejudice and myths associ
ated with disabled people. Demby, who
lost both legs as a result of wounds suffered
in Vietnam, is well known for his role in
che awar d -winning DuPont television
commercial where he plays basketball on
two artificial legs made of a special DuPont
plastic.
"] hope that through my appearances
and lectures, people, especially children,
learn char by touching Bill Demby, you
won't catch amputation," Demby said.
Demby said he tries to get people to under
stand handicapped people are fully capable
of a multitude of tasks.
"Disabled people are as capable and as

educated as anyone else," he said. "The only
difference is in our means of presemation,
which in my case is my two artificial legs. le
also could be someone in a wheelchair or
someone who uses crutches."
While many disabled Vietnam vets harbor
resentment coward the war and its coll on
their lives, Demby views his experience as an
awakening. "I truly believe I'm a much better
person now," he said. "If ! hadn't gone
through what I did in Vietnam, I would
probably still be working at the battery plane
at Ch rysler."
According to Demby, people who see him
in a wheelchair without his artificial legs re
act very differently to him than people who
see him walk into a room. "If I'm walking, l
can be accepted as everyone else is. lf I'm in a
wheelchair, than I'm seen as being different,"
he said.

Initially, Demby admitted, he found his
disability difficult and troublesome and he
turned co drugs and alcohol. "It took me
roughly eight to I O years co fully recover and
deal with my disability," he said.
"An individual born with a disability tends
to deal with it better than someone who a c 
quires a disability lacer in life."
Demby, who has competed as a wheeld1air
athlete in marathons and lOK races and is a
certified ski instructor, cites sports as a major
incentive and opportunity to motivate the dis
abled. "Getting disabled individuals involved in
sports can open up a whole new world for
chem," he said. "Once we gee disabled individu
als on skis they ch.ink, 'If l can ski, then I can go
co college and get a job' and so on."
Demby believes the DuPont television

Disabled Vet Cone. on Page 18
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II UNIVERSITY FRIENDS
A Little Taste Of German
"Ir seems as rhough they've always been
here and I can't remember a rime when they
weren't here," said Robert Metzger. "The
Old German Restaurant has been here for
more than sixry years!" The restaurant was
scarred in 1928 by a gentleman named Bill
Schwartz. Schwartz ran the establishment
until 1946 when Merzger's father Fritz
Metzger cook it over and by 1952 Robert
Metzger had his hands in on ir.
While it's hard co believe how long The
Old German Restaurant has been in Ann
Arbor, it's even more amazing upon meeting
his sraffhow long they have been with rhe
restaurant. Their head chef Bill Dettling
has been there for more than forry years and
Charlie Moore, another head chef, has been
with The Old German for nearly thirteen
years. Nunzia Northrup has been managing
rhe restaurant for che past fourteen years!
Even with chis obvious dedication and loy
alry co the restaurant, Metzger is very mod
est and claims "we wouldn't have any where
else co go if we didn't come in here every
day."
And what kind of food and atmosphere
can you expect co find when you patronize
the The Old German Restaurant? Well,

ATTORNEYS

THOMAS

c.

you can sink your teeth into anything from
the obvious ... German, co American or sea
food. The restaurant specializes in
schwaebisch German cooking, or southern
German cooking. Metzger says "While you
can gee the same kind of potato at any Ger
man restaurant you'll find many specialties
here like liver and dumplings or sparzen
which is stuffed noodles. " Their menu
changes daily for both luncheon and dinner
so the list is almost endless of the many deli
cious courses you can cry. Some favorites
seem co be rhe baked spareribs with
sauerkraut & spatzen or the German goulash
with noodles. Some obvious mouthwatering
dishes rhe customers always come back for
are the knackwurst with sauerkraut & spaczen
or unique co their restaurant, rhe German
blutwurst served with sauerkraut & spatzen.
However, the menu ranges from a New
York strip steak ro baked fresh atlanric
salmon co roast sirloin or a veal loaf on rye in
sauteed onions. No matter what your taste is
you're sure co find something delectable at
The Old German Restaurant. In fact, the
biggest complaint they have is difficulry in
choosing which delightful dish co enjoy.
What about rhe atmosphere you ask?

M A N CH E S T E R ,

P. C .

Legal Assistant
Attorneys
Thomas C. Manchester, '65 Patricia M. (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87
Donald E. McNeff, '89
206 N. Huron Sc. • Ypsilanti • MI • 48197 • 3 1 3/482-701 2

8hrewID

When you seep into The Old German
you seep into a cozy, intimate, warm
dining room. Its decor is authentic
from an extremely large collection of
Medach steins from 1 9 1 8 or before, on
shelves encircling the rooms, co Ger
man places, and pipes hung on walls
char were anywhere from a foot co
nearly four or five feet in length!
Metzger says he remembers his father
lighting che match on the ground co
light che pipe, it was chat long! There
are beautiful hand carved lamps hanging
in the dining area.
The Old German Restaurant is avail
able for banquets coo. lc's great for
wedding receptions and rehearsal din
ners. There is close convenient parking
right across the street or next door on
Ashley Street, eliminating the usual
struggle of dining in downtown Ann
Arbor.
For more information about The Old
German Restaurant, please call 3 1 3/
662-0737 or be sure co stop by. I cs lo
cated on the corner of Washington and
Ashlery at 120 W. Washington in
downtown Ann Arbor.

at McKennv
Union
-"- - -----

Denni,� F.

Clo<h;n,c G;fu, lla=o6
Books & Much More . . . j
Call us TODAY at

(3 1 3 ) 487- 1 000

-'--

BOOKSTORE

Jil.ttomey Jlt Ll!IY

151Adams r.•Plymomh•MI• 8170•( 13)451-0475

CONSTRUCTION

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

I

l

2448 Washtenaw Ave. · Y silanti · Ml · 48197 • 313 434-2424

BANKS, FINANCIAL INSTITUT__
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N S_ _

Visit one of our 6
I tocations
in the Ypsilanti/
L...��n A rbor area.

�

BANK:ON£

Whatever it takes�
( 3 1 3) 572- 7800
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Perini

707 W. Cross Sc.
Ypsilanri,MT
- ( 3 1 3) 485-7907

Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division
2000 Town Center, Suite 1 600, Southfield, M l 48075
Tel: 313/352-5800 Fax: 31 3/352-6280

Detroit . Chicago . Boston . Las Vegas . Loo Angeles . New York . PhiladelphJa . Phoenix . San Francisco

GOLF COURSES

Hickory Woods Golf Course

The Best Darn 9 Hole Golf Course in the World - Lessons

541 5 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (31 3) 434-GOLF
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UNIVERSITY FRIENDS (I
Holiday Inn East Is Looking Goodl
called "Riptides Restaurant and Bar." Jc
offers a full menu including steaks, sea
food and a variery of pastas. Every Fri
day and Sarnrday, Riptides features an
all-you-can-eat buffer. If you love ribs
and chicken, eat all you can on Fridays.
For seafood lovers Sarnrday is the night
to dine ouc ac Riptides for its fish fry.
It also offers a great Sunday brunch
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Be sure to bring
the family - wich each adult purchase, a
child eats for free!
Riptides bar has happy hour every Mon
day through Friday from 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
with a complimentary hors d'oeuvres buffet
and special drink prices. On the weekends it
features live entertainment with music you
can dance co from che 50s and 60s.
If you're looking for a special place co plan
chat meeting or special event, the ballroom
renovations are completed and can accommo-

Holiday Inn East is making improve
ments! It has new carpet throughout the
hotel, the guest rooms have new drapes and
bedspreads and there is a new dining faciliry.
In addition, the hotel offers guests such
amenities as remote control color televisions
wich complimentary Showtime movies,
CNN, .ESPN, and Pay-Per-View movies.
The new restaurant on the premises is

GYMNASIUMS
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PUBLICATIONS

Fountain Communications, Inc.

Publications • Promotions • Publiciry
(313) 485-1 564

HOTELS/MOTELS
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Each Month Connection magazine provides
cwo feature stories on the center spread pro
filing advertisers. For information on adver
tising oppommicies, call (313) 485-1 564.

Good nutrition is our concern.
COCKTAILS • CARRY-OUT &
DELIVERY

3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 97 1 -0970
Imported & Loe.ii Beer • Wine • Liquors
Complete t,ike-out menu .1V,1il.1bk
0 13) 662-0737
120 W. W.ish,ngton • Downtown Ann A,bor

Fine German & American Food
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Schilke Sernrity - Famil} Owned & Operated

• Apt. Patrol • Hotels • Construction
• Industrial • Metal Detection
• Parties • Weddings • Special Events
2666 Eastlawn • Ypsi lanti • MI • 572-7777

SUPPORT EMU SWI MMING
Compliments of Thomas 0. Moors

11111 ,.1ll<l 1111 ,pu1.1l l \lllh

'1&� Cl'"""
C\ IA .,

Specia� EMU
Alumni Rates
Available
NORTH CAMPUS
US-23 at Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor, Michigan
Reservations 1 -800-800-5560 or 3 1 3· 769-9800

� .l.L.¥ \\0\.

RESTAURANTS

dare up co 100 people. The friendly staff at
Holiday Inn Ease will be happy co assist you in
planning your event and making sure co meet
any special requirements you may have.
The Holiday Inn Ease is locaced conveniently
off U.S. 23 on Washtenaw, just minutes from
the EMUcampus, and is the host hotel for the
Eagles. You'll be within walking distance of
shopping, restaurants, and a fitness club!
Keep the Holiday Inn Ease in mind the
next time you're in town for an EMU event.
I c offers a special Eastern guest room rate to all
EMU alumni and staff of only $49!
For more information about tl1e Holiday
Inn Ease, please call 3 13/971-2000 or its coll
free number 1-800-HOLIDAY.

4A

NEXT MONTH, YOUR BUSINESS
COULD BE LISTED HERE
CALL (3 1 3) 485- 1 564
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UNIVERSITY

EMU ALU MNI
ASSOCIATION
NAMES EIGHT
FOR TEACHING
EXCELLENCE
AWARDS
By Kirk Carman and Tiffany Anceau

The Eastern Michigan University
Alumni Association recencly announced
eighr winners of ics 1 993 Teaching Ex
cellence Awards.
The awards, which were presented
during EMU's "Celebrate Traditions"
Homecoming luncheon Saturday, Oct. 9,
at McKenny Union, honor faculty mem
bers for outstanding reaching methods
and techniques. They are nominated for
the awards by former students or current
graduate students and undergraduates
who have achieved senior status.
Those receiving 1 993 Teaching Excel
lence Awards are: Dr. Phillip Arrington,
professor of English; Or. Joseph Ohren,
professor of political science; Or. Marrin
Shichrman, professor of English;
Geraldine Kruse, assistant professor of
accounting; Or. Thomas Gwaltney, pro
fessor of teacher education; M. Gaie
Rubenfeld, assistant professor of nursing
education; Barbara Scheffer, assistant
professor of nursing education; and Or.
Jonathon Lin, professor of industrial
technology.
Arrington, an Ypsilanti resident, has
caught in EMU's English Language and
Literature Department since 1984. He
holds bachelor's and master's degrees
from Easr Carolina Scare University
(1973 and 1976) and a doctorate from
rhe Universiry of Louisville ( 1 984). In
his nomination, Arringron was cited for
his sensitive teaching style, his ability to
allow students the freedom to express
their ideas and individuality, and his
ability to push students co do "better
rhan their personal best." He also was
noted for his "demonstrated awa reness of
his scuderns' various professional
pursuics... and his vigorous encourage
ment for students to reach for goals be-

Dr. Phillip Arrington

Dr. Joseph Ohren

Dr. Thomas Gwaltney M. Gaie Rubenfeld
yond the classroom."
Ohren, a Plymouth resident, has
caught in EMU's Political Science De
partment since 1985. He has a
bachelor's degree from Aquinas College
( 1 968) and a master's degree and doc
torate from Syracuse University ( 1 969,
1 975). In his nomination, Ohren was
cited for "creating an energetic and ea
ger learning environment" and for his
"way of making every student feel val
ued, capable and professional." Ohren
also was noted for "consranrly seeking
opportunities for students to enable
chem to gain experiences rhac will en
hance rheir professional pore folios."
Shichcman, a Plymouth resident, has
served on rhe EMU faculty since 1 984.
He holds a bachelor's degree from Scace
University of New York ar
Binghampton (1974) and a master's de
gree and doctorate from the University
of Iowa ( 1 979 and 1981). In his nomi
nation, Shichrman was described as
"profoundly dedica ted, hard- working,
and enthusiastic in sharing his ideas
with both his students and colleagues"
as well as his continuing role as a men
tor for students who continue graduate
school a t the doctoral level. Shichrman
also was noted for his "sheer inccllecrual

Dr. Marrin Shichtman Geraldine Kruse

Barbara Scheffer

Dr. Jonathon Li11

exuberance - a great explosion of rel
evant knowledge and creative energy."
Kruse, an Ypsilanti resident, has raughr
in EMU's Accounting Department since
1965. She holds a bachelor's degree from
Duke University ( 1 962) and a Master of
Business Administration from the Uni
versity of Michigan ( 1963). In her nomi
nation, Kruse was cited for her excellence
in teaching and her work with the Bera
Alpha Psi Accounting Club which named
her Outstanding Vice President in 1990
for her commitment as a faculty adviser
to the club. Kruse also was noted for her
"caring personality, both as a reacher and
colleague, and her effective teaching."
Gwaltney, an Ypsilanti resident, has
worked as an EMU faculty member
since 1964. He holds a bachelor's de
gree in education from Southeast Mis
souri Scace University ( 1 957), a second
bachelor's degree from EMU ( I 979) and
a master's degree and doctorate from
Southern Illinois University ( I 959,
1963). In his nomination, Gwaltney
was cited for his ability to keep abreast
of new materials and teaching tech
niques and his use of multiple reaching
techniques to make learning more enjoySee AWARDS on Page 1 8
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EMU's Campus Life Council:
Students Working Together to
Make a Positive Difference
(Nore: this is rhe first of a series of articles rhat
will teature various student groups that have be
come an integral part of Student Affuirs at EMU.)

Many EMU alumni may remember
some of their best times on campus as the
times they spent being involved with a
campus organization. Fostering student
involvement has always been a key priori ty
for the Division of University Marketing
and St udent Affairs. Forrunacely, rhe uni
versity has a large number of student
groups rhar actively work to help make
Eastern Michigan a l->ecter place.
One of the most active student groups
on campus is the Campus Life Council, ten
student employees of the Office of Campus
Life chat literally serve as the programming
body of EMU. Members of che Campus
Life Council are responsible for coordinat
ing, under rhe supervision of the Office of
Campus Life, key programs on campus,
including Orientation, the Campus Lecture
Series, V.I.S.1.0.N. (student volunteer pro
gram), campus concerts and entertainment,
and the Student Leadership Program.
"The Campus Life Council has been
around for years and is an excellent oppor
tunity for students looking for a pre-profes
sional experience chat requires involvement
with the universi ty," said Glenna Frank
Miller, director of rhe Office of Campus
Life. "They are an invaluable asset to our
office nor only because they are an exten
sion of our small professional sraff, but also
because they help us keep a finger on the
pulse of student wants and needs."
This year's Campus Life Council includes the following students:
Scott Antal! - V.I.S.I.0.N .. Project
Terry Chisholm - Display Artist
Laura Edwards - Lectures Series
Jerry Gemignani - Student Leadership
Marc Kempf - Graphic Designer
Colleen Millis - Orientation Group
Leaders
Tammy Mitchell - Concerrs/Enr.
Ross Oliver - Council Accountant
M ichael Sharum - Orientation
Pere Wesenberg - Graphic Design
Three students from rwo ocher key areas
on campus serve as honorary members:

Toni Dellow -RHA President
Ted Borowicz - RHA
Paul Niser - McKenny Union Programs
"I chink it's rare to find a university
where students have the opportunity to play
such a large role in its operation," said Jerry
Gemignani, polirical science major and last
year's student body president. "The Divi
sion really does believe in students getting
involved."
Gemignani, who coordinates student
leadership programs such as rhe rwo Stu
dent Leadership Conferences held in May
and July, said leadership allows students to
be influential in making changes on campus
as well as fostering their own leadership
abilities.
"I used to complain about a lot of things
around here," said Laura Edwards, tele
communications major and Lectures Series
Coordinator. "Now chat I'm more directly
involved with the university, I understand
its workings much better and feel more a
part of the universi ty."
Edwards works to schedule a number of
interesting individuals to speak on topics
that she says will "enhance classroom learn
ing" and "open students' minds to various
issues." Tammy Mitchell, an arts manage
ment major, adds to the campus program
ming by scheduling movie events, bands,
comedians and other atttactions to
Eascern's campus.
Eastern Michigan's Orientation Pro-

-

gram, held the fi rst weekend before the
beginning of Fall Semester, has continued
to be a success, attracting more students
and receiving more positive feedback each
year. Colleen Millis, elementary education
major, and Michael Sharum, communica
tions major and former student body vice
president, said that Orientation mobilizes
almost 200 student volunteers to success
fully run rhe program. Key to this activity
is the recruitment and training of Orienta
tion group leaders.
Scott Amal!, a public relations major,
works with the V . l.S.I.O.N. Program, the
student volunteer program in which stu
dents become involved with volunteering
their time for community projects. Some of
the initiatives include Project Literacy and
collecting for Students Against
Homelessness and Hunger (SAHAH). Last
year, V.I.S.I.O.N. students spent their
spring break in Florida helping citizens with
hurricane clean-up efforts.
The Campus Life Council even manages
ics own finances and publicity. Accounting
Pre-law major Ross Oliver said he gets great
practical experience serving as rhe council
accountant, as do Marc Kempf, Pete
Wesenberg and Terry Chisholm, all graphic
design and art majors, designing and pro
ducing brochure and promotional displays.
Members of che Campus Life Council
say one of their challenges is planning well
rounded events that can appeal to all stu
dents, even though EMU's diverse student
population has a wide range of interests.
"I've met so many great people and I love
working on the council," said Sharum.
"Sometimes I have to remember I'm still a
student!"

Monica Thornton and Chad Baldwin at the student lender tailgate.
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EMU Center Continues to Expand Corporate Education Agenda
by Susan Bairley
From coast to coast and now to Venezuela,
Eastern's Institute for Corporate Learning is
making a name for itself
Through irs Centers of Corporate Training,
which includes the Center for Organizational
Risk Reduction (CORR), the Center for Qual
ity, workplace academies and international
corporate training initiatives, the Institute is
developing a reputation as a top-notch training
provider in the areas of healch and safety, haz
ardous materials management, and quality.
"We're at the point where we could be
come nationally recognized, not just in health
and safety (training), bur in quality," said
Centers for Corporate Training Director
Walter DiMantova. We now are starting to
do quali ty programs internationally and our
side of the auto industry. We've got new cli
ents and our quali ty seminar series is packed.
Our account managers, Gene Krajewski in
CORR and Terry Carew in the Center for
Quali ty, have done an excellent job identify-

ing new clients for new progran1s and our
growth is really tied ro what they do. Instead of
having to go out and find work, work is coming
to us. The flow is changing."
Strongly signaling industry's recognition of
EMU in the training arena is a recent contract
with General Motors, which essentially allows
authorized supervisors at nearly very GM facil
ity nationwide to contract with CORR for
needed employee training. Over the nexr three
years, chat open contract will likely bring $1.3
million in training dollars to che University.
Although the GM contract was acquired
earlier chis year, EMU training ar GM has been
going on for some time. GM was CORR's first
hazardous materials management client in 1986
and more recently had subscribed to a variety of
training offerings.
"We had done a program at d1e General M o 
tors T
ecli Center on hazardous waste manage
ment and the Resource Conservation and Recov
ery Act and we worked wich. General Motors and

Eastern Clocks
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che Tecli Center in 1 990 and '91," DiMantova
said. "The GM Tecli Center and Milford Proving
Grow1ds both needed many different kinds of
training and it son of ballooned from ch.ere. First,
we were going to do training just for the rwo tecli
centers, d1en it became the tecl1 centers and the
powertrain planrs, ch.en ir moved from char to as
sembly planrs and now, ir's more or less, wid1 a few
exceptions, company wide."
To accommodate d1e GM contract, CORR
employed a full-time employee consultant,
Arlene Kolpecki, who works at d1e Milford
Proving Grounds as a scheduling coordinator,
plus a special toil-free line was installed to receive
GM training requests.
Obtaining the GM contract was a real coup for
che EMU center. lrs proposal was cliosen over
ch.ose of several Big Ten universities in che region
as well as d1ose from five or six private companies.
"Ir's important ro note d1ar we bear our w1iversi
ties char have colleges of engineering and (aca
CO RR Cont. on Page 23

Alumni Job Fair 1 9941
The first ever state-wide collegiate alumni job
fair, The Alumni Job Fair 1 994, will be held
Saturday, January 29, 1 994.
The Alumni Job Fair 1 994 will be held at the
Novi Hilton Hotel in Novi, Michigan, where
approximately 1 00 recruiters from a wide range
of business and industry will assemble to re
cruit interested alumni for career positions.
This is an EMU Alumni invitation to get in
volved! A good deal of networking with re
cruiters already has been done, and recruiter
interest in this event is very high. The mini
mum alumni candidate criteria is a bachelor's
degree with at least two years of working expe
nence.
For additional information on the Job Fair,
contact Kenneth L. Meyer, American Job Fair
Group, at (3 1 3) 769-9877.

---- - - - - - - - -----------------------------..
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE DI

By Paul Kerby

The year is
1963. !e's midnight.
Dressed in green
hats, gray shires and
green pants, two of
the five night watch
men leave their
makeshift police sta
tion, a two-story
house on the corner
of Washtenaw and
john Garland
Forest Avenues, to
begin their patrol of campus. They get into
their sole patrol car, a slighcly beaten green
Valiant, canying wicl1 chem a bulky portable
radio which crackles our messages from the
city police. They park between che stadium
by McKenny Union and the locker rooms at
Briggs Hall. The dedicated night watchmen
thoroughly check each building, looking for
signs of fire, and making sure chat aU doors
and windows are securely locked. They check
the gymnasium on Normal Street, cl1en
Welch, Ford, Pierce, Pease, Sherzer, and
McKenny. As cl1ey pass the female students'
dormitory, King Hall, all is quiet. Their cur
few was at 10 p.m. and all of chem should be
asleep by now. As usual, all is well wicl1 cam
pus and another uneventful night shift is over
for cl1e EMU Police Officers of yesteryear.
For cl10se of us F.uniliar with today's Univer
sity Police Department, it's hard to imagine
chat only 30 years ago EMU's Department of
Public Safety was nocl1ing more cl1an a five
man night watchman service. One man who
finds it easier to imagine cl1a.n most is EMU
Police Chief John Garland, as he was one of
cl1ose night watd1men. Chief Garland fondly
remembers chose early days. "Back chen things
were pretty primitive. We had one car, and
that didn't even have a radio in it. Our only
sou.rec of communication was a radio mar we
carried into the car. If you listened closely you
could just a.bout hear che soW1d of the city po
lice betvveen the crackles. Only one of us car
ried a gun. I was completely unarmed, but, I
could run a lot faster back then anyway," he
jokes. "National crime levels were consider
ably lower in those days and the University it
self had a much smaller student population
and so the worst thing we came up against
was a noise disturbance or a petty theft."
Throughout cl1e Sixties the student popula
tion grew steadily and by 1969, had grown by

Cindy Hall
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Colleen Newton
13,000 in less than ten years. As the Univer
si ty grew in size, cl1e University Police Depart
ment grew to meet the needs of its population.
In 1965, cl1e Department was deputized by
cl1e Washtenaw CoW1 ty Sheriff's Department,
giving its employees police powers, allowing
cl1em to make arrests and write tickets. "As
times changed, needs changed. ln cl1e lace Six
ties, the department began ro expand to meet
the needs of a larger University and a changing
society," Chief Garland explains.
The lace Sixties and early Seventies were tur
bulent times for America's youth. Issues such
as Vietnam and Civil Rights caused much un
rest nationwide. All across America, W1iversicy
campuses were me site of protests and demon
strations. Ac EMU, Pierce Hall was the scene
for sit-in protests and several student demon
strations against the war in Vietnam were held
on campus. University police resources were
boosted to berrer manage student activity.
The old Valiant was replaced by police cars
with flashing lights and radios, and staffing
levels were increased.
By 1975, the Universiry student population
read1ed almost 19,000 and in turn the Uni
versity Police Department grew to a total of 26
regular employees.
ln 1970, the Universi ty parking structure

was built, providing the location for the
Department's now familiar home at 1 23
Structure Drive. In 1972, a mutual aid agree
ment with the Ypsilanti Ci ty Police made pro
visions enabling the police agencies to calJ on
one another for assistance. Policing philoso
phies changed with the ti.mes and in addition
to campus security, policing began to empha
size crime prevention and sa.fery awareness
through education.
In ] 990, changes in the law permirred the
University to authorize its own independent
police force. All U niversicy police officers were
sworn in by the Eastern Michigan Universi ty
Board of Regents and also by the Ypsilanti
City Police Department, thereby allowing
them to enforce city ordinances, as well as state
laws. As sworn officers, they were now em
powered co investigate, arrest or take any other
necessary action to address any criminal or
ocher public infraction in the vicinity of the
EMU campus. The newly formed Police De
partment changed its familiar brown uniforms
co a more official looking blue.
The year is now 1993, and ac thirty yea.rs of
age, the University Public Safety Depamnenc has
matured inco a folly fi.mctioning professional po-

See PUBLIC SAFETY on Page 1 8
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Public Safety; .From Page 1 7

President's Corner

From Page I O

lice unit. I rs I 03 employees include 1 5 pub
lic s.'lfury officers, one crime prevention of
ficer, five sergeanrs, three adminisnacors, one
secrecaiy, one records clerk, one parking su
pervisor, d1ree parking clerks, two parking
enforcers, and nw11erous srudem employees.
The Police ranks are enriched with the
homegrown talent of Eastern alumni. As
sociate Director Cindy Hall graduated
from Eastern in 1982 with a Bacl1elor of
Science degree in political science. Ser
geant Gaty Gailliard graduated with a
bachelor's degree in business administra
tion in 1977. Sergeant JeffNesmith also
graduated from Eastern with a bachelor's
degree in business administration in I 979
and is currently working on his master's
degree in the same field. In 1992, three
deparanent employees graduated with
Bachelor of Science degrees, Sergeant Scarr
Scl1maltz with a degree in Police Adminis
tration and Sergeant Colleen Newton and
Officer Charles Mosher with degrees in in
dividual studies. Officer Tony Marrin also
graduated with a Bachelor of Science d e 
gree in 1986, in criminology.
The lasr 30 years have seen many
changes in the department. However, one
thing remains unchanged: rhe dedicated
commitment by the scaffco provide a safe
Universi ry campus.

which would raise about $1.8 billion of rhe more
rhan six billion dollars needed. He also proposed
raising the tax on a pack of cigarettes from 25
cents ro 75 cents, generating another $400 million.
A 4% rax on the sale of homes would raise another
$800 million. The Governor wants co generate
another $450 million by raising the single business
tax. A sixteen-mil state property tax on businesses
and second homes would generate $ 1.2 billion.
Governor Engler's plan also includes a school
choice and voucher feature: parents would receive
an education certificate from rhe srare guarantee
ing their right to send their children co the neigh
borhood school, but giving them the option of
choosing a school in another district.
Without question, his plan for refinancing and
restructuring K-12 education will be widely de
bated. While ir does not directly affect higher
education, we can foresee some indirect implica
tions. lr is in our interest co be an active partici
pant in chis debate and share che immense exper
tise of our faculty and staff.
Although few scares have suffered more by the
recession than Michigan, its voters and legislacors
have shown their faith in the value of education by
continuing co invest in it. Ir is a cosrly invest 
ment, bur one rhat yields better dividends than
municipal bonds. No one has expressed ir berrer
than Derek Bok, the former president of Harvard
University: "If you chink education is expensive,
try ignorance."

Disabled Vet From Page

Awards

11

commercial, which won a Clio, the cop
award for commercials, showed sociery a
new side ro being disabled. "People still
may not like us (che disabled), bur they
hopefully will begin ro understand us and
respect us," he said.
"When l was first offered the role in
the commercial, l turned it down because
l was co be portrayed as almost flying
through the air," he added. "I was afraid
an inaccurate portrayal would ser the
disabled movement back. As a result, J
only agreed ro do rhe commercial after I
laid down some rules chat J should show
me as I actually play.
'The commercial raised awareness and
heightened our existence. Unforrunarely,
many people think I'm sort of super hu
man and I'm not. I'm just an average guy
who's crying co make ir in chis world."

From Page 1 4

able." Gwalrney also was noted fo r his capa
bility co "draw intellect and critical chinking
our of his students by probing and asking
though r-provoking questions."
Rubenfeld, an Ypsil anti resident, has taught
at EMU since 1986 and Scheffer, an Ann Ar
bor resident, has taught at EMU since 1 983.
In rheir joinr nomination, they were cited for
their collaborative efforts in writing books and
manuals on the nursing process. They were
noted for rheir development of "a reaching
style rhac inregraces chinking, action and feel
ing" and for their active roles as mentors and
role models. Rubenfeld holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing from Hartwick Col
lege in New York ( 1970) and a Master of Sci
ence degree in nursing from The Ohio Scace
University ( l 9 77). Scheffer holds a Bachelor
of Science degree in nursing from the Univer
sity of Michigan ( 1 967) and a Master of Sci-

Evans From Page 8

through college, Evans said chat his EMU
affiliation is strong. "An Eastern degree is
somecl1ing cl1at you carry with you forever,
and the relationship d1at you develop with
clie people on campus and (ocher alumni)
cliroughour business is deep," he said.
Evans also said he's impressed wim a 11Wl1ber of successful EMU graduates he meets. "In
some ways, I look at Eastern Mid1igan Uni
versity as having greater representation among
successful people today than some of these
ocher larger universities. Ir makes you feel
proud cl1at you went here."
While Evans continues co support
Northwood lnscicure and EMU through die
employment ofinrerns, he is an active EMU
alumnus who serves on the EMU Foundation
Board ofTrustees and is a member of EMU's
Regents' Council of donors. Recently, he do
nated the use of a new "EMU green" Lincoln
Town Car ro EMU President Shelton. And,
with a grandfumer who holds the cliscinccion
of being the oldest living Detroit Red \Vtng,
Evans also is a big hockey supporter.
"He played for che Wings and Monrreal,
and for cl1e Stanley Cup wicl1 Montreal, so
we rry ro be active with the Red Wings.
Thar's why we have Bruce Martin and Bud
Lynch doing our commercials," he said.
Evans, his wife, Kay, and cwo d1ildren,
Stewart, 17, and Jan, 14, live in NorchviUe.

ence degree in psychiatric nursing from
U-M ( 1 976).
Lin, an Ann Arbor resident, has
served on the EMU faculty since 1 988.
He holds bachelor's and master's de
grees in education from National Tai
wan Normal University ( 1975 and
1 976) and a second master's degree and
two doctorates from Iowa Seate Univer
sity (1985 and 1987). In his nomina
tion, Lin was cited as an "exceptional
reacher" with great "expertise in fluid
power and numerical control." Lin also
was noted as "very proficient and direct
in reaching basics and principles of
technologies."
Each award winner received a certifi
cate and medallion at the Alumni
Association's "Celebrate Traditions"
luncheon.
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James R. Applegate

An Alumnus Returns
to Help EMU
by usan Bairley

1 he James R. Applegate Golf Endow
ment Day, to benefit Eastern Michigan
University's Golf Scholarship Fund, was
held Oct. 7 at the EMU Huron Golf
Club. The annual event honors one of
EMU's and Michigan's more prominent
golf industry professionals.
James R. Applegate, president of Gary
Player Design Co. in Palm Beach Gar
dens, Fla., is a Michigan native who grew
up in Ann Arbor and Grand Rapids, and
before his move to Florida in 1980, was
head pro at Washtenaw Country Club
and an active member of the Michigan
Professional Golf Association.
From 1 954 until 1962, his father, the
late Bob Applegate, was head professional
and manager of the now defunct Ann Ar
bor Municipal Golf Course, af fectionately
known then as "The Rockpile." The
course was located off Fuller Road in Ann
Arbor, just north of the University of
Michigan Hospital Center complex, and
gained irs name from the fieldstone wall
which still runs parallel to the road.
Spending much of his summers at the
Rockpile, Applegate became a regular
golfer at an early age. He won his first
tournament, The Vehicle City Junior Golf
Tournament in Flint when he was 13. He
attended EMU in 1960, spent four years
in the U.S. Air Force, then returned to
EMU in 1965, graduating in 1967. He
was captain of EM U's golf ream in 1966
and '67.
Upon graduation, Applegate became
assistant pro at Sylvania Country Club in
Toledo, Ohio, then came back to Michi
gan as head pro of Signal Point Golf Club
in Niles. There, he became acrive in the
Michigan PGA and was president of its
Western section in 1972-73.
He said he got involved in the PGA co
"eflecr changes" and improve the organi
zation. "You can either sit back and com
plain and gripe about things or you can
get involved co change them," Applegate
said. "And when you do char, you run the
risk of being 'ahead of your rime' and be-

From l. to R. Tom Pendlebury, James Applegate, Event Co-chair DeDe Owen, WiLLiam
Shelton, Roy Wilbanks and Event Co-chair Eddie Fornwalt

ing criticized. Jim Dewling, Roger Van Dyke
and others got involved about rhe same time
T did and we made a lor of significant
changes co the Michigan PGA."
Among rhe things that group of PGA
leaders accomplished in the mid- to late
I970s were the creation of a PGA executive
director position, the srarr of a junior golf
foundation and the improvement of sponsor
contributions to their tournaments.
Applegate moved to Florida in 1980 based
on the promise of a general manger/director
position at a golf course there, bur when he
made the move south, the golf course project
had been sold and no job awaited him.
"Ir was devastating for about a week, but
then I was hired in a similar position at Boca
Grove Plantation," he satd. And for
Applegate, char was the start of a forwnare
chain of events.
"Fortunately, at Boca Grove, that develop
ment company (LaBonte Diversified Hold
ings, Inc.) was doing another project in Bos
ron on Cape Cod Bay and another one in
Naples, Fla., so that gave me some back
ground and training in multiple develop
ments at rhe same time," he said.
In addition, Applegate starred a senior
PGA rour tournament ar Boca Grove in
I 983 and served as rournament director.
Through his work at Boca Grove, he met
legenda,y Gary Player.
"We had retained Gary to live at Boca
Grove Plantation. We built a house for him
and he represented us on the tour and that's
how I got to know him, " Applegate said.

"One day at dinner, I said to him, 'Gary,
why don't you have your own golf course
design company?' and he said, 'Well, why
don't you show me how co do char?' So I pur
together a business plan and we formed a
partnership and have had a great deal of fun."
The Ga1y Player Design Co., of which
Applegate is president, now has offices world
wide and headquarters in Palm Beach Gar
dens. Since 1985, the company has opened
20 new golf courses in the United Stares and
more than a dozen in other countries. The
company also has more than 22 new U.S.
golf courses under contract and 18 in other
pans of the world.
While very much occupied with projects
internationally, Applegate continues to rake
and active interest in his alma mater. He is a
trustee on the EMU Foundation Board and
several years ago, he established an EMU
endowed scholarship that is the beneficiary of
all proceeds from the Applegate Golf Endow
ment Day, which has become an annual
event in conjunction with EMU Homecom
ing. Currently valued in excess of $30,000,
the endowment interest provides wirion
scholarships for members of the EMU's golf
ream.
"Ir's a way for me to give something back
co the University," Applegate said. "And if
another scholarship or two will help EMU be
more competitive in rhe Mid-American Con
ference, then we need to do thar...You have
to be able ro go out and recruit good talent or
they'll go to some other school."
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Men's Basketball
Presents an Exciting
Blend of Veterans
and Newcomers

The Eastern Michigan men's basketball
squad will once again count on a host of
newcomers to help it challenge for the
1993-94 Mid-American Conference basket
ball crown.
While last year's young team was long on
potential but shore on experience, chis
year's team has both strong returning vet
erans and experienced newcomers that will
help the Eagles improve on a 13-17 overall
finish in l 992-93.
Braun and his coaching staff will wel
come cwo outstanding transfer players, one
junior college recruit and one player chat
missed last year as a Prop 48, co a list of
seven lenerwinners.
Headlining the list of returning players
are second-team All-Mid-American Confer
ence performer Ellery Morgan, honorable
mention All-MAC player Theron Wilson
and point guard James Reed.
Morgan, a 6-fooc-4 senior led the 199293 Eagles in scoring at 1 5.5 points a game,
good for fifth in the MAC. Morgan also
finished second in the league in three-point
shoes made per game (2.5) and ninth in

Theron Wilson

field-goal percencage
( l 7 0 -of-354, .480).
Wilson, a 6 -fooc-9
junior center, earned
honorable mention All
League honors after
leading the league and
finishing fifth in the
nation in blocked
shots.
Reed, a 5-foot- 1 1
senior point guard, was
second in the league in
assists and tied for
third in steals, and he
also averaged 9.2 points
and 3.7 rebounds.
Ocher lettermen re
turning include Wayne
Simpson, Brian Tolbert
and Josh Nichols.
Transfers Maurice
Brantley and Kareem
Carpenter both sat our
last season and will be
immediately eligible to
compete when the
1993-94 season begins.
Brantley, a 6-foot-5
guard, averaged 6.3
points and 2.5 rebounds
a game for Xavier in
1991-92. In three years
on the Xavier varsity,
Brantley played in 83
games and started 34
nmes.
Carpenter, a 6-fooc6 forward, averaged
1 2. 2 points a game at
Idaho Seate University
in 1991-92. He was
named the Big Sky Conference " Fresh
man of che Year" in 1990-91 when he
averaged 12.7 points and 5.9 rebounds.
Larry Daniels, a 6-foot-7 forward, will
be a junior after transferring from Easrfield
(Texas) J.C. where he was a first-team All
League selection after averaging 1 8 points
and I I rebounds. He helped lead Eascfield
to a 24-8 record.
Ray Mitchell is a 5-foot-9 point guard
who sac our last season bur averaged 22.4
points, 6.7 assists and 3.9 steals as a senior
at East Lansing. He was named the
"Most Valuable Player" in rhe Capicol
Conference and was also chosen ro the

Lansing State journal's " Fabulous Five"
team as a senior.
The 1 993 recruiting class is one of the
most highly regarded in EMU cage history
wirh two state of Michigan Class A firsc
team AII-Scaters.
Naje McCune earned Class A All-Seate
honors after averaging 22.8 points and 8.0
rebounds as a senior in high school. He
led Flint Northern to a semi-final berth in
the state Class A Tournament in 1993.
Greg Norman was a first-team All-Scace
pick from Muskegon H. S. after averaging
22.8 points, 12.6 rebounds, 3.2 assists and
and 2.7 steals a game as a senior.
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Th..: best way to describe the 1993-94
Easte-n Michigan University women's basket
ball team is it's an "unknown quantity."
Eai tern not only has a new head coach in
Paulette Stein and with seven new faces on
the rester, it gives opponents and fans reason
to wcnder what this year's squad will bring to
the r.,ble.
StE.in joins the Eagles after completing a
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five-year coaching stint
at Butier University
where she compiled a
stellar 87-57 (.604)
record gaining her two
Midwestern Collegiate
Conference "Coach of
the Year" awards.
Ironically, Stein's
Butler teams defeated
EMU twice in her ten
ure, a 69-59 victo1y on
December 1, 1991, in
Indianapolis and an 8972 triumph on Decem
ber 12, 1992, in EMU's
Bowen Field House.
"I' 111 very happy to
cake over the Eastern
Michigan University
women's basketball pro
gram, Stein said. 'There
is definitely potential
here. The team has
promise and the players

want ro win."

A Whole New Look
Av\'aits Women
Cage Fans

U

The '93-'94 team
will have to adjust to the
loss of last year's top two
scorers, guard Resheema
Wood and forward Jen
nifer Tenorio, who was
also the team's leading
rebounder.
Eastern's squad will
have two starters return
ing and a total of eight
letterwinners. Seven
new faces, including two
junior college team
mates, will complete the
15 player roster.
Heading the list of returning p layers is
senior guard Jean Akin, who averaged
9.5 points, 3.8 rebounds, and 4.4 assists
per game last season. The 5-7 Akin also
finished second on the team for three
pointers with 15-50.
Also returning for the Eagles is sopho
more Angie Suggs. Suggs started 1 8
games last season as a freshman scoring
4.8 points per game and pulling down
3 . 1 rebounds.
Ocher recurning letteiwinners include
foiward Carol Brabson (6-0, So.), for
ward/center Shonda Dowell (6-0, Sr.),
foiward Theresa Lane (5- 1 1 , Sr.), for-

ward Kelly Moorman (6-0, So.), guard Julie
Oxley (5-6, So.), and guard Seena Waters
(5-9, Jr.).
Newcomers to this year's squad are ex
pected to make an impact on the Eastern
team. The list includes junior college team
mates Nicki B ryant (5-7, guard) and
Penny Wieringa (6-0, foiward). Incoming
freshmen, Erica Berger (6-0, foiward),
Heather Brown (5-1 1, forward), Lisa
Kulikowski (6-2, center), and Traci Parsons
(6-0, foiward) complete the list.
Berger averaged 8.2 points and 6.1 re
bounds during her career, but was
sidelinded with an injury for much of her
senior season. Brown averaged 14 points
per game, eight rebounds, and five assists as
a senior at Rogers High School in Grand
Rapids. Kulikowski averaged l 0.2 points
and 1 2 rebounds as a senior at Arrowhead
High School in Merton, Wisc. Also joining
the freshman class is Parsons who averaged
19.4 points and 7.8 rebounds as a senior to
earn first-ream All-Northwest and rhird
ceam All Scace honors. She finished her
high school career with 1,306 points.
Joining the freshmen will be two junior
college players, Nicki Bryant and Penny
Wieringa. Bryant, (5-7, guard) joins the
Eagles after two years at Kankakee (Ill.) Jun
ior College. Wieringa averaged 10 points
and 4.7 rebounds as a sophomore at
Kankakee J.C.

jean Akin
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Brian Balcoff, '90, teaches arr
education at Northville High
School in Michigan. Balcoff
was recently granted tenure by
the Northville Board of Educa
tion.

I

his contributions to education, spe
cific building-level leadership and
community involvement.

Arthur F. Hasting, '63, left August
16 for a two-year, 15,000 mile
journey to 23 countries, through
Myraum Burket, ' 1 7, and Rose out the Middle East and Europe.
He will be photographing and writ
Burket, '17, '50, recently cel
ing a documentaty, coffee-table
ebrated their 75th wedding
style book, on the growth of the
anniversary. Myraum and Rose
Christian Church from the time of
met in an Eastern Michigan
Jesus
Christ through the Reforma
University speech class. He
tion. Hastings has spent the last
asked her to a fraternity dinner
four years planning and researching
and dance in Detroit. On June
the book entitled, "In His Honor."
22, 1918, they exchanged vows
The book will be in hard cover
in Kalamazoo, Michigan. The
form, containing 240 pages of fullBurkets are members of the
first Congressional Church in
I color photographs of some 1 50
sites. Hastings states that the book
Benron Township. Church
will be published by H.H.P. Pub
members honored the couple
I
lishing, Inc., with an initial press
far their 75th wedding anni
run of 100,000 copies earmarked co
versary June 27, 1993, with a
be off the press by September I,
luncheon and reception.
1 995.
Clayton Gral1am, '55, '66, '67,
principal at Farmington Hills'
Harrison High School, will
retire at the end of this year.
Graliam is calling it quits after
39 years in education. While
teaching, he was a basketball,
football and cross country
coach. Graham and his wife
Phyllis have three children.

Tim Green, '82, has rejoined
MicroAge Computer Center of
Ann Arbor as director of opera
tions. He will oversee
MicroAge's purchasing, inven
tory and accounting depart
James W Parks
ment. Green returns ro
MicroAge after serving as presi \
James W. Parks, '89, has been
dent of Computer Education
named assistant account executive
Services, the state's No. 1 IBM
I
education specialist, for the past at Eisbrenner Public Relations.
Parks will handle copy-writing,
two years.
media relations and account planning for a number of rhe firm's
Kenneth Hantman, '75, '79,
automotive
clients. Prior to joining
principal of Scranton Middle
Eisbrenner
Public
Relations, Parks
School, was nominated and
was
an
automotive
writer for the
selected as "Middle School Prin
I Monday Morning Newspapers
cipal of the Year" by other area
Group, a chain of five weekly news
middle school principals.
papers based in Warren, Mich.
Hamman was chosen based on

Dr. Wendall Rayburn

Or. Wendall Rayburn, ' 5 1 , is
president of Lincoln University,
Division of Missouri Universi ty
of Jefferson City, Missouri.
Rayburn has been heavily in
volved in Educational Assistance
Ltd. (EAL), a volunteer action
program that provides college
scholarships ro needy youngsters.

Barbara A. Socie, R.N., '90, has
been promoted co director of Pa
tient Care Services ar Beyer Hospi
tal in Ypsilanti. Socie is responsible
for directing and supervising the
operations of the nursing depart
ment. Prior to her promotion,
Socie was nurse-manager of the
Medical-Surgical Unit at Beyer.
Socie earned her bachelor's degree
in nursing from Madonna Univer
sity, and her master's degree in
health care management at EMU

f

Larry D. Soderquist

Larry 0. Soderquist, '66, has
published a book for investors
entitled investor's Rights Handbook
(Practicing Law Institute, available
in bookstores) and the third edi
tion of a book for lawyers entitled
Understanding the Securities Laws
(Practicing Law Institute).
Soderquist is a professor of law
and director of the Corporate and
Securities Law Institute at
Vanderbilt Universi ty. In addi
tion, he practices law with the
Nashville, Tennessee, law firm of
Farris, Warfield & Kanaday.

Phyllis). Wordhouse

Phyllis J. Wordhouse,CFP, '82,
a Plymouth businesswoman, has
been honored by Livonia based
Mariner Financial Services as the
1993 National Top Financial
Planner. Wordhouse is a branch
manager of the Plymouth office in
the department of supervising
jurisdiction. She is a member of
che Michigan and National Chap
ters of the Institute of Certified
Financial Planners, the Interna
tional Association for Financial
Planning's Registry of Financial
Planning Practitioners, and rhe
National Speakers Association.
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CORR From Pagel 6
demic) programs in hazardous mate
rial management," OiMantova said.
"GM went with Eastern because we
had the experience and we weren't jUSt
using faculty and graduate students.
Th ey wanted an organization they
knew could do the training nationally,
that had the practical experience and
that was willing to say, 'We'll do what
you want us to do on the project.'
We're adaptable."
DiManrova. also noted that his
operation is one that's very cost effec
tive and that, too, is appealing ro
companies like GM. "We keep our
overhead very, very low," he said.
"Because we have so many different
people we work with, we can offer
senior trainers at one price, less expe
rienced trainers at another. We're
local, so there's less travel involved
and we ny to keep our prices as low
as we can. However, it's nor like
we're out there as a charity. We a.re
more expensive per day than a lot of
other companies and in fact, we were
not the lowest bid (on the GM con
uact) by any means. Being 'cost effec
tive' doesn't mean we're cheap. It
means clients know that if th ey're
paying for eight hours of ua.ining,
they're getting eigh r hours of training
and it does what needs to be done."
While GM is a big focus of the
institute these days, EMU has done
similar training for the other two
powerhouses comprising the Big
Three automakers and is continuing
to expand its client base.
"We've done training in every
Ch rysler facility, every Ford facility,
and when we're done, every GM facil
ity in the United Srares, although in
the case of Ford, we've done training
for every Ford facility in Canada, as
well," OiMantova said.
Including revenues generated by
CORR, the Center for Quality, the
workplace academies, international
corporate training and the Pa.id Edu
cational Leave program, the Centers
for Corporate Training brough t in
about $2.7 million during the la.st
fiscal year. And while the GM con
tract will continue to generate big
revenue for the institute, the non
financial implications a.re what a.re in

many ways, even more significant to
the University, DiMa.ntova said.
"What's really important to me
about this project, and why it's
more important than just the
money, is, with a couple excep
tions, we're doing everything in
health and safety training. We're
doing Department ofTra.nsporta
tion (training), which is a big issue
and it's not just a regulato ry fluke.
We're doing training in confined
spaces, hazardous waste operations
- a menu of 14 different kinds of
programs. That means that every
client we have for one rype of train
ing becomes a client for another
type of training," DiMa.ncova said.
Spinoffs from the center's suc
cess a.re an anticipated academic
major at EMU in hazardous mate
rials and environmental protection,
and eventually, the construction of
a facility dedicated to industrial
training and simulations. ''We
can't do explosions in the Corpo
rate Education Center anymore,"
DiMantova joked. "But seriously, l
need floors that can hold 10 tons
because we need big simulacors,
which Ford and Ch rysler are al
ready willing co donate. And once
we do that, we'll be in the cop ech
elon in this area."
Also exciting co OiMantova is
CORR's expansion into the inter
national marketplace. EMU has
done corporate training in Mexico,
Canada, Japan, South Korea and
the Philippines, and the institute in
conjunction with EMU's World
College, recently was in Venezuela
training 40 executives on imiova.
tions in Human Resources.
DiMa.ntova also said die activities
of d1e la.st seven yea.rs have prepared
the Centers for Corporate Training
to take d1e next step inro greater
national & international recognition.
"We' re out of the birth pangs
and I feel like we're on die cusp," he
added. "Ifwe push and innovate
and do a little bit more we'll end up
being an organization with a solid
national reputation. We're not just a
fledgling organization, we're starting
to be a real institution," he said.

Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters
Accounting A.Jumni Chapter
Ken Shelton
26009 Hope
Redford, MI 48239
313/535-6490

National Ca.pita!Alwnni Oiapter
James A. Moors
136 Robercs Lane #300
Alexandria, VA 22314
703/548-1041

Black A.Jumni Chapter
Cynthia Hough
1 7 1 80 Huntington
Detroit, MI 48235
3 1 3/535-9333

ORIS A.Jumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbot Ave.
Huntington Woods, MI 48070
3 1 3/398-5856

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton Or.
Hollywood, FL
305/431-4351

I Orlando Alumni Chapter
Fran Kujda
1 916-3 Honor Rd.
Orlando, FL 32809
305/857-3689
St. Petersburg Alumni
Chapter
(Florida Suncoast)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Port Richey, FL 34668
8 1 3/849-6200

Chica.go Alumni C h apter
Barbara Racila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60521
708/325-7595
E-Club Alumni Chapter
James Nelson
18768 Valencea St.
Northville, Ml 48 1 67
313/845-6316

Southern California A.Jumni
Chapter
Ms. Francine DiBlasi
975 S. Marengo
Pasadena, CA 91106
213/662-7001

Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappada.kis
6 1 23 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, Ml 48504
3 1 3/732-3964
Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest Florida)
Joan Pachiva
3317 12th St., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971
813/396-6747
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Jacquie Brock
2970 Birch Hollow Dr. # l B
Ann Arbor, M I 48108
313/677-4255
Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter
Ursula Ch ristian
11811 Oursron Or.
Pinckney, M l 48169
313/878-9109

Potential Chapters

1

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
John Cook
7032 Townbluff Dr.
Dallas, TX
214/960-1769
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
3311 Watersedge Or.
Brighton, MI 48116
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JOIN TODAY

YES I/we would like to j oin the EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP �
I
individual or j oint Alumni or Friends . . . $25

I
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Name --------
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-

Student No. ________ Class: ___

- ----------

Joint with

Student No.

Address - -
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-

Circle one

Visa or MasterCard #
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or: I
Exp. Date:--------- I
- ----------- - - - - - - --- I
I

Business Phone: - -

Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: $

_

Class: _____

- ----------

Residence Phone:

_

-----------
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Return to: Eastern Michigan University, Office for Alumni Relations, 1 5 Welch, Ypsilanti, MI 48197

The EMU Offfice for Alumni Relations Invites You to a

Holiday Extravaganza

Saturday, December 4, 1 993 at '7� s� {3ittf ue- '!)et,uut
The Eastern Michigan University Office
for Alumni Relations would like to invite
you to a night you will never forget - A Holi
day Extravaganza Saturday, Dec. 4, featuring
the w1disputed masters of improvisational
comedy at The Second City in Detroit for
an evening of dining and entertainment.
The Second City, which has its roors in
improvisation and ensemble acting, has stood
at the vanguard of intelligent humor through
out a history that spans more than 35 years.
Using few props and costumes, punctuating
scenes with original music, rhe ensemble cre
ates a slice-of-life environment lampooning
our modern lives-political, social, and cul
tural.
The Second Ci ty has nurtured the talents
of some of the mosr gifted entertainers in the
Office for Alumni Relations
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
1 5 Welch Hall
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

industry. Second City alumni are writing,
directing, producing and starring in top TV
shows, blockbuster movies, Broadway plays,
and nightclub acts th roughout the world.
Among chose who got their start at The
Second City arc Dan Aykroyd, John
Belushi, Jim Belushi, John Candy, Chris
Farley, Bill Murray, Mike Myers, Gilda
Radner, Joan Rivers, Marcin Short, Alan
Alda, Ed Asner, Valerie Harper, Alan Arkin,
Shelley Long, Tim Meadows, Jerry Stiller,
and George Wendt.
The cast for chis performance is Orin

HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
Area code (313)
Art Exhibits ................................. 487-1268
Athletic Ticker Office .................. 487-2282
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline .................. 487-2255
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ........... 487-1221

Bucci, Colin Ferguson, Jerry Minor, Suzy
Nakamura, Tim Pryor, Jackie Purtan, and
Angela Shelton.
The EMU alumni bus will depart from
McKenny Union at 4:1 5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4,
1 993, for Second Cicy. Dinner will be served ar
5:30 p.m. and the show will begin at 8 p.m.
The cost of the event is $26 per person in
cluding dinner and show, or $45 per person
including bus transportation, dinner and
show. The reservation deadline is Wednesday,
Nov. 24, 1 993. Checks should be made pay
able to Eastern Michigan University and sent
ro the Office for Alumni Relations, 1 5 Welch
Hall, EMU, Ypsilanti, Michigan 481 97. For
additional information or to make a reserva
tion, call (31 3) 487-0250.

